Risks to Indian River Lagoon biodiversity caused by climate change.
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Abstract Estuaries are especially sensitive to climate change because they are located at the land-sea interface and therefore water quality, habitat value, and ecosystem function are largely determined by what is being input to the basin from the adjacent terrestrial and marine environments. As climate changes, estuarine resilience is likely to be compromised as upland rainfall and river flow patterns change, air and water temperatures rise, intensity and frequency of tropical storm and hurricane landfalls increase, pH declines, and sea-level rises. Here, we demonstrate that future risks to the biodiversity of the Indian River Lagoon, Florida, caused by climate change can be effectively mitigated by implementing nine adaptation actions. Each was designed to reduce septic, wastewater, and surface water pollutant loadings that are expected to increase in response to one or more of the three principle climate change stressors identified during this evaluation: changes in precipitation, increasing storminess, and sea-level rise. By reducing pollutant loadings from these three sources, impairments to water quality and their deleterious effects on biodiversity will be ameliorated. Implementation and management of these plans will require a substantial increase in funding that is coherently managed for decades. Strengthened collaboration between local, state, and federal programs will be necessary to enhance the probability of success.
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Introduction The Earth’s climate is changing. Temperatures are rising. Snow, rainfall, and river flow patterns are shifting, and more extreme climate events—like heavy rainstorms and record-high temperatures—are already taking place more frequently (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2016). Estuaries are especially sensitive to these changes because they are located at the land-sea interface and therefore water quality, habitat value, and ecosystem function are largely determined by what is being input to the basin from the adjacent terrestrial and marine environments. As climate changes, so will these two adjacent environments, causing an estuary’s resiliency to be compromised as upland rainfall and river flow...
patterns change, air and water temperatures rise, intensity and frequency of tropical storm and hurricane landfalls increase, sea-level rises, and pH declines (Gillanders et al. 2011, Statham 2012, James et al. 2013, Robins et al. 2016, Gregg et al. 2017). The resilience of an estuary under conditions of a changing climate is further stressed if the system is currently impaired by the effects of coastal urbanization and concomitant water quality degradation due to elevated pollutant loadings (e.g., sediment, nitrogen, phosphorous).

In recognition of these challenges, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) established the Climate Ready Estuaries Program (CRE) in 2008 to provide assistance to the National Estuary Programs (NEPs) (Gregg 2010). The CRE was established as a partnership between the EPA and the NEPs to address the impact of climate change on Estuaries of National Significance (ENS). The CRE mission is to support NEPs and their coastal communities in becoming “climate ready” by providing tools and assistance to (1) conduct a risk-based assessment of an estuary’s vulnerability to climate change and (2) develop and implement adaptation actions to reduce those risks. However, by 2011 only one of the NEPs had undertaken efforts to become climate ready (Charlotte Harbor National Estuary Program 2010). Based on the EPA’s experience with watershed management, a workbook was developed to assist the remaining NEPs in becoming climate ready (EPA 2014). By the time the project described herein was initiated in 2017, eight of the 28 NEPs had undertaken a risk-based vulnerability assessment following workbook guidelines and one had completed an adaptation action plan (Bauza-Ortega 2015).

The Indian River Lagoon (IRL) contains 27% of Florida’s eastern coastal wetlands and is possibly home to more species than any other estuary in North America, including some 4,300 plant and animal species (St. Johns River Water Management District 2007). To facilitate the protection and restoration of water quality and ecological integrity, the IRL was recognized by the EPA as an ENS in 1990. Thereafter, research designed to enhance the knowledgebase from which to formulate and implement a Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP) quickly expanded. What followed was growing evidence that the ecological and biological integrity of the lagoon had degraded over the past 50 years due to a decline in water quality caused by (1) pollution from point and nonpoint sources, (2) disruption in the natural patterns of water circulation in the lagoon, and (3) alterations in freshwater inflows, especially during wet season discharges (Sigua et al. 2000). In this paper, we describe the (1) results of a risk-based vulnerability analysis of IRL biodiversity (e.g., species richness and abundance) caused by climate change and (2) nine mitigative adaptation actions designed to stimulate the emergence of a more resilient, climate ready estuary.

Materials and Methods

Study location. The Indian River Lagoon (Figure 1) covers an area of 353 km² and is composed of three distinct and connected estuaries: the Indian River, Banana River, and Mosquito Lagoon. The Lagoon stretches along 156 miles of coastline and encompasses almost 40% of Florida’s east coast. Its
Figure 1. Location map of Indian River watershed that includes five coastal counties and two upland counties (Okeechobee, Palm Beach), the latter two of which were integrated into the natural watershed upon construction of surface water conveyance and storage infrastructure in the early 20th century.
2,284 km² watershed sprawls over five counties and spans two climate zones: temperate and subtropical. Two additional counties (Okeechobee, Palm Beach) were integrated into the watershed upon the construction of surface water storage and conveyance infrastructure in the early part of the 20th century. Thirty-eight incorporated cities and approximately 1.6 million residents live within the boundaries of the watershed. Its total economic contribution to the region is estimated to be about ten billion dollars, generated by five IRL-related industry groups; living resources, marine industries, recreation and visitor, resource management, defense and aerospace, marine industries, and tourism (East Central Florida Regional Planning Council and Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council 2016).

Part 1. Vulnerability assessment. As an initial task, we conducted a vulnerability assessment to identify and prioritize risks to biodiversity caused by climate change. First, it was necessary to identify what climate change stressors should be considered. To accomplish this task, the project team (1) reviewed all existing risk-based vulnerability assessments conducted for NEPs located within the state of Florida (i.e., Charlotte Harbor National Estuary Program 2010; Shafer et al. 2017; Tampa Bay Estuary Program 2017), as well as California and Puerto Rico (Bauza-Ortega 2015; Grubbs et al. 2016), (2) solicited stakeholder and practitioner input, and (3) conducted a literature review of relevant, climate-related investigations (NOAA, 2010, Beever III et al. 2012, Ingram et al. 2012, Pachauri et al. 2014, Chassignet et al. 2017, Sweet et al., 2017, USGCRP, 2018, The National Academy of Sciences and The Royal Society, 2020).

The second task was to identify specific risks to IRL biodiversity goals, as defined in the CCMP (Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program 2019), caused by the principle climate change stressors. A core component of the IRLNEP CCMP is the vital signs wheel (Figure 2). It includes three missions (e.g., One Lagoon), five categories (formerly goals, e.g., Water Quality, Living Resources), and 32 vital signs (e.g., Impaired Waters, Biodiversity). The vital signs were created as critical indices to measure progress in each category and corresponding mission. Associated with each vital sign is one or more action plans formulated to promote specific activities to facilitate category progress. Action plans that contained biodiversity goals and related outputs that could be compromised by climate change were subject to a risk analysis with regards to the following parameters: consequence, likelihood, spatial scale, and timeline (Table 1). We assigned a value between 1 (minimal threat) and 3 (maximum threat) based upon the knowledge and experience of the project team and scored each based upon the sum of those values as described in the EPA Workbook. Next, the risks were prioritized by assigning each to one of three risk categories based upon the risk analysis score: highest, higher, and high. This effort benefited enormously from the constructive comments and recommendations of more than 40 stakeholders and practitioners, as well as those in attendance of professional meetings and workshops (e.g., Northeastern Estuarine Research Team, East Central Estuarine Research Team), during which the project results were presented at various stages of completion.

Part 2. Adaption actions. Part 2 of the investigation entailed the formulation of new adaptation actions that could be undertaken to reduce climate-related risks to the IRL biodiversity mission identified in Part 1. An adaptation action was, for the purposes of this investigation, a specific activity designed to reduce one or more highest-priority risks to IRL vital signs caused by climate change. The adaptation actions were developed by the authors based upon the combined experience of the team from a resource optimization perspective intent on formulating the fewest number of adaption actions that could reduce the largest number of the highest-level biodiversity risks.

Results

Part 1 – Vulnerability assessment. Climate change stressors—Analysis of the suite of climate change stressors identified by other NEPs that had already completed a vulnerability assessment yielded five that we considered relevant to the IRL. Examples of how each puts biodiversity at risk are shown in Table 2. The rationale and consequence of each are described in the following sections.
Figure 2. Vital signs wheel created by IRLNEP to communicate the program’s mission. The five categories and 32 vital signs located in the outer two layers were the focus of this investigation.

Table 1. Parameters and corresponding numeric values used in risk analysis to score and rank risks to biodiversity caused by climate change. Modified from EPA (2014).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consequence</th>
<th>Spatial extent of impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Low (could adjust, life will go on)</td>
<td>1. Site (bridge, stormwater outflow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Medium</td>
<td>2. Area (community, wildlife refuge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. High (catastrophic, major disruption)</td>
<td>3. Region (watershed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Likelihood</th>
<th>Time horizon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Low (unlikely)</td>
<td>1. &gt;10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Medium</td>
<td>2. 5 – 10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. High (very likely, predictable)</td>
<td>3. Already occurring or &lt;5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate Stressor</td>
<td>Warmer temperatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated pollutant loading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caused by temperature-induced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>changes in solubility and/or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toxicity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyhaline conditions caused by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intervals of higher rainfall and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extended periods of drought</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased pollutant loading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from overtaxed SWSC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased vitality of calcifying</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organisms (e.g., shellfish)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and other habitat-dependent taxa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased pollutant loading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from WWTPs and OSTDSs caused by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rising water table and sea level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(inundation, erosion)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Warmer temperatures—Warmer temperatures are one of the most obvious signs of climate change. Concentrations of heat-trapping greenhouse gases are increasing in the Earth’s atmosphere. In response, average temperatures at the Earth’s surface are increasing and expected to continue rising. In the IRL watershed, the average annual temperature has risen by 1 °C since 1895 (Parkinson and Seidel 2018). Robbins and Lisle (2017) found no significant change in monthly averages of IRL water temperature collected over the past 15 years. However, rising atmospheric temperatures are expected and will ultimately result in an increase in IRL water temperatures. Rising water temperatures will trigger changes in water quality and clarity (e.g., salinity, DO, Chl-a) (Doney 2010, Cai et al. 2011, Sherwood 2016).

Changes in precipitation—As the average temperature at the Earth’s surface rises, more evaporation occurs. This in turn can locally increase or decrease rainfall (e.g., timing, rate, duration). In Florida, a decline in average precipitation has been observed over the last decade (Runkle et al. 2017). Historically, the number of high-intensity rain events (greater than 4 inches/day) in Florida has been highly variable; however, the highest number of days with more than 4 inches of rain occurred during the current decade (2010–2014) (Runkle et al. 2017). In the IRL watershed, analyses of historical data indicate a tendency towards drier spring and fall conditions and wetter winters (Easterling et al. 2017). In a study by Douste et al. (2015), rain-gauge stations in the IRL watershed showed a substantial increase in extreme rains (>6 in/day) over the last 30 years when compared to the previous 30-year period. These observations suggest high-intensity rain events are becoming more common and will continue to rise under conditions of a changing climate. The combination of extended intervals of drier conditions punctuated by more frequent cloud bursts will likely lead to changing temporal and spatial salinity patterns and a significant reduction in water quality, as pollutants amassed during weeks to months of drier weather are discharged into the IRL watershed over a short period of time (hours to days).

Increasing storminess—This category considers the forecasted increase in the frequency and intensity of hurricanes, tropical storms, and other intense rotating storms. Recent modeling suggests storms will become more intense over the 21st century (Knutson et al., 2010, Dow et al. 2013, EPA, 2016). The combined and most relevant effects of increased storminess on the IRL will be an increase in the flux of freshwater (stormwater runoff), erosion (waves and currents), flooding (storm surge), and destruction (rainfall, wind, waves, currents, storm surge) during event conditions.

Acidification—Atmospheric carbon dioxide is predicted to increase throughout this century and so too is ocean acidity, as more greenhouse gas is absorbed at the air-sea interface. Over the past 13 years, Robbins and Lisle (2017) reported an increase in IRL acidification. The increase in acidity can harm or kill juvenile fish (Baumann et al. 2012, Frommel et al. 2012) and makes it more difficult for calcifying taxa to produce and maintain their shells or skeletons (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Miller et al. 2009).
Sea level rise—As the temperature of the Earth changes, so too does the elevation of global eustatic sea level. This is because rising temperatures cause an increase in the flux of glacial and ice sheet meltwater into the ocean, causing sea level to rise. Second, seawater expands as it warms, causing an increase in the height of sea level. The most recent global eustatic sea-level rise scenarios (USACE 2013, Sweet et al. 2017) suggest it will reach elevations of between 0.2 and 0.6 m above present by 2050 and 0.3 to 2.5 m by the end of this century. This will lead to the inundation of low-lying coastal areas, shoreline erosion, and saltwater intrusion. Higher sea level elevations are also expected to increase the frequency, extent, and duration of flooding during storm events.

Risk analysis and prioritization—Results of our biodiversity risk analysis indicated 31 of 102 IRLNEP action plans could be compromised by one or more of the five climate change stressors. Because each of the five climate change stressors could result in more than one risk to an action plan or impact multiple action plans, the number of stress-related risks to biodiversity were much larger than the number of action plans being stressed (Table 3). For example, warmer temperature was determined to put the Impaired Waters vital sign at risk to: (1) increasing Chl-a concentrations due to more frequent algal blooms, (2) decreasing DO solubility and availability due to more frequent algal blooms and (3) acceleration in the

Table 3. Summary of climate change stressors and risks to IRL. PPt = changes in precipitation. Storms = increased storminess. SLR = sea-level rise. Accept = risk accepted as eminent or insignificant.
decomposition of organic matter, and finally (5) decreasing water clarity due to increased growth rates and survival of algae and related taxa. A total of 472 risks were identified, of which 48 (10%) were to Biodiversity vital signs. Fifty percent of all risks were associated with three vital signs: Impaired Waters, Wastewater, and Surface Water. But many of these risks will also compromise biodiversity. For example, increased pollutant loading from on-site treatment and disposal system (e.g., septic) failures caused by a rising water table and sea level will trigger more frequent algal blooms, reduce DO availability and negatively impact biodiversity. Ninety-seven percent of all risks were induced by three climate change stressors: change in precipitation, increasing storminess, and sea-level rise. Ninety-one percent of the risks to biodiversity were driven by these same three stressors.

**Part 2. Adaption actions.** An adaptation action was, for the purposes of this investigation, a specific activity designed to reduce one or more highest-priority risks to IRL vital signs caused by climate change. Based upon the results of Part 1, we formulated nine adaption actions to reduce water quality impairment by targeting the primary sources of elevated pollutant loadings anticipated to accompany the predominant climate change stressors: wastewater treatment plants (WWTP), onsite treatment and disposal systems (OSTDS), and surface water storage and conveyance infrastructure (SWSC) (Table 4). If successful, these actions will also modulate threats to many other vital signs not specifically targeted by these actions.

**Discussion**

We propose nine adaptation actions to reduce the potential loss of IRL biodiversity caused by three climate change stressors: changes in precipitation, increasing...
storminess, and sea-level rise. Each is designed to address increased pollutant loadings and concomitant water quality impairment derived from WWTP, OSTDS, SWSC. Based upon our analysis, the successful implementation of these plans will significantly enhance the prognosis of IRL biodiversity to climate change.

The next challenge to the IRLNEP will be to implement and monitor specific action plans designed to achieve the goal of each adaptation action. This will require a commitment of billions of dollars to identify and fund projects that will have to be implemented and sustained over generations (Sherwood 2016, Lefcheck et al. 2018, Beck et al. 2019). Since inception, the IRLNEP has consistently supported projects designed to improve water quality, habitat value, and ecosystem function. However, financial support for this type of work is limited (~$500,000 per year) because the program was not created as a stand-alone means with which to restore the lagoon. Over the past few years, new funding has become available through local, state, and federal initiatives (e.g., Save our Indian River Lagoon, Brevard County; various Florida House of Representative bills; The Protect and Restore America’s Estuaries Act, US House of Representatives). Funding through these initiatives now exceeds $0.5 billion, but more will be required.

Equally important will be the ability to track implementation, progress, and success of the action plans within a 2,284 km² watershed that spans the jurisdictional boundaries of five counties, two water management districts, and several state regulatory agencies (e.g., Florida Department of Environmental Protection, Florida Agricultural and Consumer Services). To meet these challenges, the existing partnership between the state of Florida and the IRLNEP will have to be expanded and codified. The efficacy of this partnership is favorable given both programs have a dedicated leadership structure, common goals, an established stakeholder network, funding stream, and monitoring / reporting protocol. By working together over the decades ahead and following the guidelines of adaptive management, is seems possible to improve the IRL’s water quality, reduce impairment, and stimulate the emergence of a more resilient and biodiverse climate ready estuary.
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